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BRIC-A-BRAC CATALOGUE
of the

Special February Sale of
ANTIQUE AND COUNTRY
FURNITURE, EFFECTS, PORCELAIN,
PAINTINGS, OBJETS D'ART
AND COLLECTABLES
For Sale by Auction
to be held at the

NEW SALEROOMS, PONTRILAS
(Just off the A465, midway between Abergavenny and Hereford)

on

SATURDAY 18th FEBRUARY, 2017
commencing at 9.30am with Outside Effects
and 10.00am with Miscellanea.

Viewing: Friday 17th February from 2.00pm – 8.00pm
and Morning of Sale from 8.00am
Please note: Two auctioneers will be in operation for much of the sale.
Ample Parking is provided on site and we would be grateful if you could park sensibly
and not block any access ways.
(=18%)
Buyers Premium: 15% +V.A.T.-----------Terms: Cash, Banker's Draft or Debit/Credit cards, Selected Cards are accepted with a 2% surcharge.

Proceeds from the refreshments will be donated to:
Local Charities.

PLEASE NOTE: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this catalogue is
accurate, certain descriptions have been provided by the Vendors of items which we have not been able to inspect
prior to the compilation of this catalogue and therefore Purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the description and condition of any items prior to bidding for them. In order to expedite the Sale it is
intended to sell many items by their lot number only rather than waste valuable time with numerous verbal
descriptions.

ON-LINE BIDDING: We offer two options for live bidding via the internet:
The Saleroom and UK Auctioneers, Should you wish to bid through this format, please log onto
www.nigel-ward.co.uk/live You will note that with both options the sale is split into two sales, one for the main
saleroom, the other for the side saleroom. If you wish to bid, simply follow the registration procedures. Please
note that if you buy anything via this method, a further charge will be made for the service. We would also advise
you that although the internet is fairly reliable, this is no substitute for actually being at the auction.

ORDER OF SALE

MAIN SALEROOM
Please Note: New Start Time
(commencing at 10:00am) –
Miscellanea
Porcelain
Glass
Furniture

Lots 1001
1451
1681
1741

-

1450
1680
1740
end

SIDE SALEROOM / OUTSIDE
(commencing at 9:30am)
Outside & Household Effects
And Bric-a-brac Lots 1
- 1000
Books (approx 2.00 pm) 2001 - 2060
Paintings & Prints
2061 - 2260
Brass & Copper
2261 - 2300
Silver & Jewellery
2301 - End

OUTSIDE EFFECTS AND BRIC-A-BRAC

Approx. 800 Lots to be Lotted on the Day prior to the Sale and roughly comprising:
Garden Benches and Tables
Garden Effects and Tools
Small Trailers
Firewood and Timber
Apple storage Crates
Railway Sleepers
Pr. Concrete Urns
Pr. Cast Coldbrookdale style Urns
Round silage Bale Feeder
20 small Hay Bales
Farmhouse Pine
Architect's Drawing Boards

Good modern Pine Dresser
Kitchen Table and Chairs

2003 Volvo S40 sport mot'd til Sept '17;
R reg'd Silver Fiesta Ghia X auto, 12
months Mot'd, low mileage

2002 Renault Clio 1.5 diesel;
2002 silver Peugot 206, petrol, mot'd til
July

You can download our Catalogue for free from our website,
you can now also place bids online, go to:

www.nigel-ward.co.uk

Forthcoming Auctions 2017
for Sales of Antique & Country Furniture, Objets D'art &
Collectables to be held at our New Salerooms, in Pontrilas

February
March
April

18th
11th
1st

April
May
June

(conditions permitting)

22nd
20th
10th

th
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Quantity of prints
Strimmer
De-humidifier
Standard lamp and mirror
Golf bag and contents
Child's desk
Pine fire surround
Golf bag and contents
Folding wheelchair and pressure
cushion
Organ
Open pine bookcase
Lounge table and drawers
Basket of china
Bow front walnut display cabinet.
Pair of faux cartwheels
Walnut display cabinet
Four framed mirrors
Low 1970's unit
Fitted oak child's wardrobe
Open bookcase
PC desk
Tapestry frame, picture etc
Office chair
Box of pumps etc
Small office desk
Pair of pine panel doors
Priory style dresser
Oval mirror
Chrome base office chair
Small desk and trailing socket
1940's oak linen fold dresser
Small office trolley
Pair of desks
Pair of black ash finish units
Office chair
Garden shredder
Small wall cupboard
Two pine and brass wash boards
Open pine bookcase
Bar chair
1970's stand
Pair of black ash finish bookcases
Ironing board
Wall's Ice Cream enamel sign
Two stirrup pumps
Pair of metal milk crates
Golf trolley
Garden tools
Garden seat frame and Landrover fan
Box of tiles
Collection of galvanized water cans etc
Adjustable fireguard
Pine fire surround
Household tools, wind break etc
Three large steel panel radiators
Child's Ranger tricycle
Wheel rims and fuel cans
Sheet board
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106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

Steel hawser
Aluminium steps
Adjustable fireguard
Pair of chicken feeders
Broody coop
Steps, load straps and roasting tin
Five bar timber field gate
Forge made fire basket and pair of
pricket stands
Fire basket, fret, pots etc
Pair of fire dogs
Pair of fire dogs
Fire dog basket.
Fire irons
Wrought iron spark guard
Large wrought iron spark guard
Wrought iron spark guard
Embossed brass magazine rack, lamp
etc and tub of stainless steel
Rocking horse
Tub of china and glass
Two chairs and a corner stand
Drawer of hames
Suzuki quad bike
Metal tool box, tubs etc
Chicken drinkers and feeders
Metal shelving
Barrow, trugs and polo stick.
Three wire wine racks
Three planters
Basket of glass
Glass and metal coffee table
Straining wire
Two sweet pea towers
Bin of terracotta flower pots
Double aluminium ladder
Pine wall shelf
Row of five oak flip seat theatre stalls
Pig trough
Planters etc
Gas heater
Metal trunk
Coal bucket
Drive belt
Edwardian cot, tyres, roof sheet
Steel cabinet
Two memo boards
Two lengths of 6 x 1 1/2 timber
17 lengths of 7 x 2 timber
Six lengths of 8 x 2 timber
Eight lengths of 6 x 2 timber
Eight lengths of 9 x 2 timber
Eight lengths of 8 x 2 timber
21 lengths of board
Seven lengths of mixed timber
Nine lengths of 6 1 3/4 timber
17 lengths of 7 x 2 timber
Eight lengths of 6 x 2 timber
Ten lengths of 6 x 2 timber
Seven lengths of 6 x 1 1/2 timber
14 lengths of board
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155
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157
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160
161
162
163
164
165

165

A
B

A

30 lengths of board
Quantity of Stremit board
Two sleepers
Two sleepers
Two sleepers
Quantity of assorted timber
Quantity of assorted timber
Quantity of tongue and groove board
Quantity of assorted timber
30 lengths of 6 x 5 x 2 timber
Quantity of board
Quantity of assorted timber
Four bags of sawdust
Six bags of blocks
Cubic metre bag of blocks
Cubic metre bag of blocks
Five bags of kindling
Shower door frame
Three lengths of conveyor belting
Poly cistern in frame
Poly cistern in frame
Log splitter
Morris Minor bumper and wing
Four strimmers
Two garden blowers
Small petrol generator
Raleigh bike
Four strimmers
Poly cistern in frame
Poly cistern in frame
A Barrow
Animal cage
Two square planters
Two circular planters
Metal shelving
Quantity of half round fencing
Aluminium platform steps
Aluminium staging platform
Quantity of half round rails
Aluminium staging platform
Quantity of half round rails
Aluminium staging platform
Long aluminium double ladder
Triple aluminium ladder
Triple extending aluminium ladder
Single aluminium ladder
Quantity of roof tiles
Galvanized single axle trailer
Galvanized hay feeder
Peugeot 206 Quicksilver - DY52 WKC 1360cc, Petrol, Silver, 1st.Reg 21.10.02,
MOT 'till 10.7.17. Presently Showing
Recorded Miles
Ford Fiesta Ghia X Auto - R191 HHR 1242cc, Petrol, Silver, 1st.Reg 20.8.97,
MOT 'till 5.2.18, Presently Showing
48,609 Recorded Miles

165

B

Renault Clio Expression DCi 65 - MF52
YPR - 1461cc, Diesel, Blue, 1st.Reg
27.9.02, MOT 'till 13.9.17, Only 1 former
Keeper, Presently Showing 150,136
Recorded Miles

165

C

Volvo S40 Sport Lux - FY53 CEK 1783cc Petrol, Green, 1st.Reg 15.12.03,
MOT 'till 13.9.17, Presently Showing
144,513 Recorded Miles

165

D

Twenty Two Bales of Hay Harvested in
2016
Folding desk and chair
Galvanized cafe chair
Victorian pine dresser base
Stainless steel sink and taps
Green pine chest
Two rolls of brown plastic door mat
Painted Victorian mirror and slatted chair
Galvanized coal bunker
Metal filing cabinet
Galvanized cattle drinker
Timber gate post
Double galvanized grain store bin
A walk through feeder
Plastic shelving etc
Galvanized pig trough
Terracotta stein
Small stainless steel prep table and
Toshiba electrics
Aluminium trunk
A vice
Two small Finch cages
Pine prep stand
Three pine orange boxes, trugs,
gardenalia and child's Tri-and barrow
Planters and terracotta pots
Pine ammunition crate of flower pots
Golf bag and contents
Galvanized can
Victorian pine table
Karelma four wheel mobility scooter with
basket, charger etc
Quantity of metal railing
Three bags of aluminium pots
Four tyres on rims
Three tubs of catering crockery
Large terracotta pot
Planter trough bulbs
Two square planters
Small trough
Terracotta vase and plinth
Bin of pots, fishing rod etc
Chair and tiles
Garden pig
Two square planters and a metal planter
Children's bikes
Surveyors water level
Child's bike and tyre
Magazine rack, chain etc
Cutlery tray
Brass fire irons
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A

212
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245
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248
249
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252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

Nest of two tables and chest of two
drawers
Beech waterfall corner shelf unit
Saxophone CD rack
Basin
Patio chairs
Modern fire surround, fret etc
Wine racks
Bucket, pump and jointing compound
Small filing cabinet
Storm lamp, storage jar etc
Pair of white bedroom chairs and bed
table
Pair of metal speaker stands
Office desk and filing trays
Office chair
Wrought iron three fold fire guard
Two wire racks
Set of six metal and mesh patio chairs
Two tubs and a basket of catering
crockery etc
Pair of cast bench ends
Bird bath
Cane seat bedroom chair
White occasional table
Coat rack and floor lamp
White plastic sun loungers , stools etc.
Folding crate and gas cylinder
Oval glass stand
Victorian style cast fire surround with
woodland scenes
Menu boards and a tub of glasses
Tiles and a wringer
Quantity of catering trays, place mats etc
Large potted evergreen
Hexagonal planter
Large circular basin style planter and
contents
'D' end pump trough on plinths
Pair of garden vases and contents
Stainless steel dish washer, large tub of
stainless steel tea items and micro flow
pump and tub of coffee cups
Two plastic planters and contents
Galvanized pail, foot pump, hoe and
stool
Poly fuel bunker
Two coal hods
Pair of cast iron garden vases with scroll
handles
Pair of seated lions on plinths
Rabbit hutch
Hen house
Quantity of garden ornaments including
crocodiles and griffin
Curved garden horse head bench.
Pair of garden lions
Pair of garden Sphinx
Skull and Buddha
Garden cat
Tots toys, swing, go-cart,table, trikes
Double bowl sink

264
265
266
267
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275
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312
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314
315
316
317

A
B
C
D

Saracen bike
Two office trolleys and a cupboard
Cast range oven door and frame
Bench seat
Dome top chest
Metal shelves
Flymo, post and stand
Bird table, paint etc
Stacking chairs
Four tavern tables and chairs
Brass kerb
Pine shelving
Pine bar counter, panelling etc.
Painted barley twist table
Metal three drawer filing cabinet.
Painted cupboard, bookcase and wash
bowl
Boat tiller
Four drawer filing cabinet
Glazed doors
Set of four Billyo teak garden chairs
Tub of breweralia
Two oriental pattern jardinieres
Cast fire surround
Motorized aluminium churn
Cast bench ends and back.
Ten Osbaston Hall pine apple crates
Ten Osbaston Hall apple crates
Ten Osbaston Hall apple crates
Ten Osbaston Hall apple crates
Fourteen Osbaston Hall apple crates
Oriental stick stand
Wicker pet bed
Polar King cabinet freezer
Quantity of pictures, carpet and folding
chair
Modular white shelf unit
Metal tool box and contents
Lawnflite TJ27 strimmer
White towel stand
Four fold screen
Gaming chair
Drawers and flat pack cabinet
Effel cast oil fired wood burner effect
stove
Three open bookcases
Lawn lounger
CD rack
A tray
Open shelf unit
Jen Allegro organ
Guest bed
Yew finish pedestal table
Pine dresser rack
Glazed desk back
Low pine shelf unit
Edwardian cabinet
Gas heater
Blue leather reclining lounge suite.
Library side table
Open bookcase

318
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345
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355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

Trolley unit
Fishing rod
Edging shears and beer pump
A lathe
Four potted Cacti
Tub of drill bits etc
Bush flat screen and tiles
Husqvarna 262 XP chainsaw.
Booster pack
Airers
Gas heater
PC desk
Stool
Folding table, laminate and pressure
cushion
Slide projector, lamp, 78's, bag and
printing blocks
Racquets
Table lamp and shade
Roll of Drytherm insulation
Leather saddle and riding helmet
Toy garage
Box of riding hats etc
Box of glasses etc
Set of four sabre leg chairs
Plastic filing shelves
Box of ornamental glass
Two boxes - Band Hero wireless Drum
Kit controller for PS2 and PS3, Band
Hero Kick Pedal for Drum Kit Controller
(as found), Playstation 3 Band Hero
game, Power Tour 101 instructional
DVD, Kramer and Guitar Hero Guitars (6
total), 6x Guitar Hero World Tour PC
DVD ROMs together with a framed ''A
House Blessing''.
Oval mirror and rug
Quantity of workshop tools
Box of books
Tilley lamp and scales
Dart board
Box of toy ''Hot Wheels'' race track made
by Matel.
Box of picture lights and a bag of linen
Box of bags etc
Quantity of pictures and a mirror
Two worklights
Ebony deco style bedroom chair.
Two wire filing baskets, red notebook
and evacuee case
Box of collectibles including Furby's
Large framed mirror
Bag of curtains
Rucksack of army equipment
Two refugee cases and contents
Two boxes of bags, boots, linen and
carpet
Two boxes of china and miscellanea
Two drawers of tavern glasses
Quantity of pictures
Copper wash dolly.
Range kettle
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400
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409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420

Heated rollers
Pouffe, two chairs and box of pottery
Exerciser
Four boxes of glass, pictures, workshop
miscellanea etc
Box of stainless steel, china etc.
Rucksack
Carved stand
Case of linen, box of glass and electrics
Box of pottery etc
Two baskets of glass and ornaments
Box of ornaments and miscellanea
Box of glass, biscuit barrel etc
Basket of china and pictures
Box of wash jug, bowl, teacups etc
Box of plates and glass
Mahogany cased wall clock
Box of wire rack, last, bag, seat etc
Occasional table
Table lamps, dressing table glass, china
stand and tub of kitchen cutlery
Box of pottery and glass etc
Box of glass, dressing table set etc
Box of china and ornaments
Box of miscellanea
Oak bedside drawer unit
Box of household miscellanea
Box of antique and other magazines
Box of plates
Hand sewing machine
Moses basket
Four boxes of office equipment
Box of pottery etc
Pine chest, oil lamp, suckler, small case
etc
Pine chest and contents
Epson office scanner
Two boxes of pottery, ornaments, dolls
etc
Two tubs of miscellaneous
Three boxes of digi boxes, kettles, bar
equipment etc
Assorted Mirrors
Amplifier, Sky box and speakers
Box of miscellaneous including crib
boards
Bundle of games and projector with oven
glass
A Baize card table top
Glass and metal stand
1970's Teak kneehole desk
Ironing board and picture
Kneehole dressing table
Plant stands and scales
Two suitcases
Vintage case of bags including BOAC
Bag of rugs etc
Suitcase
Box of tools including Bill etc
Box of glass, wall uplighters
Box of treen animals
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457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468

Two boxes of crystal glass including
Decanter set
Box of toys, cars etc
Two boxes of pottery, glass etc
Two boxes of miscellaneous dolls,
electric cable etc
Box of pottery and glass
Box of china, kitchenalia plastics etc
Basket containing companion set, match
stick church etc
A basket of cream jugs
A biscuit barrel and le Creuset milk pans
Box of pottery ornaments, glass etc
Box of miscellaneous, boots, door
handles etc
Two boxes of table lamps, blender, Le
Creuset casserole
Box of glass, roasting pan etc
Two boxes, pottery plates, mixing bowl
etc
Two boxes, ornaments, jewellery box,
syrups etc
Box of saucepans
Box of bone china
Two boxes of pottery and glass, mugs
etc
Box of glass moulds and caddy
dispenser
Two blue and white plates
Two boxes of pottery, mugs, glass etc
Two boxes of ornaments, glass,
jardiniere etc
Boxed Scales
Two leaded stained panels
Kit bag and contents
Two travel cases
Bentwood bound trunk and case
Three tubs of miscellaneous, books,
toast rack, PS2 games
Two tubs and basket, lights, tools, vice
etc
Two stage lights
Two boxes salt glazed jars, bottles and
jugs
Nest of three tables
Twin tub table top washing machine
Gilt Mirror
Two bags of linen
Basket and box of stainless steel,
pressure cooker, wash board etc
Two boxes of pictures, ornaments etc
8'' Bench Saw
Box of glass, kitchen canisters etc
Three boxes of pottery and glass etc
A box of Faience pottery
A basket of workshop and hand tools
A tub and box of nails
A quantity of carpet tiles
Box of table lamps
Box of insulating tape
Footstool
Bag of shades
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477
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480
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494
495
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497
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499
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504
505
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507
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513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524

Box of Salt glazed Jars
Box of jigsaws etc
Two purdoniums
Box of car, glass etc
Three bags of curtains
Two tubs of workshop tools
Box of workshop tools
Box of books
Four boxes of cabinet fittings
Box of pottery and cutlery
Leather saddle
Basket of pottery and glass
Roll Hessian
Box of books
Basket of workshop miscellanea
Box of powder stain, furniture dyes etc
Ceiling Light
Two low profile tyres
Quantity of floor tiles
Box of designer letters
Yellow cupboard
BRIC-A-BRAC (INSIDE LOTS)
A red rose pattern rug
Box of small prints lamp
A red ground Indian pattern carpet
Set of four pine dining chairs
1970's wardrobe
Tiger oak office cabinet
Epsom photo 1290 Printer
Stag lounge dresser
Contemporary sculpture
Large print
Wall shelves
Rocking cow
Deco floral upholstered three piece
lounge suite
Roll of green draylon
Rocking pony
Glass lamp and shade
Painted pine lounge dresser
Mirror and prints
Folding beech table
Single pine bedstead
Folding easel and box
Oak adjustable bookcase
Gilt mirror
Ladies leather jacket, medium
Glazed original finish Victorian bookcase
Folding table and lamp
Large bag of duck down feathers
Draughtsman's adjustable drawing board
Ladies Hardy Amies black suit
Draughtsman's adjustable drawing board
and stand
An easel
Draughtsman's adjustable drawing board
Gilt mirror
Pair of single divans, mattresses and
pine headboards
Hoover 2100 watt vacuum
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554
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557
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560
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571
572
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574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581

Collection of teddy bear nursery prints
Assorted cushions
Mint and white cot bumper set.
Bag of cushions
Panasonic 1600 watt vacuum
Pair of terracotta classic pattern scroll
arm sofas and pouffe
Assorted framed prints etc
Chrome base six branch lamp
A child's Toy Story bed.
Single divan and mattress
Drum kit
Revolving CD carousel
Chrome frame trolley and desk
Beech kitchen trolley
Folding 700I limited table tennis table
Board mounted mountain print
Music cabinet and speakers
Matsui flat screen TV and integral DVD
player
Retro style radiogram
Glazed black chiller cabinet
Quantity of prints
Teak luggage stand
Four mirrors
Bread maker
Chocolate fountain
Kenwood microwave.
Indesit 8kg washing machine
Gilt rococo style mirror
Metal bevel plate mirror.
Good quantity of pictures and mirrors
Pair of cream saucepans
Car vacuum, hair trimmer, aerial etc
Iberian pine corner cupboard
Elm seat Windsor back chair
Regency style yew finish corner cabinet
Pair of costume dolls
Box of handbags etc
Oak priory style dresser
Pine flight of three drawers
Limed finish bedside pot cupboard
Pine toy box
Pine chest of three drawers
Paisley eiderdown
Picnic hamper
Painted chest of two over three drawers
Late Victorian rattan towel stand
Edwardian oak glazed adjustable
bookcase
Two Indian patterned Belgian runners
19th c. oak Pew
Set of four beech lathe back chairs
Sony Home Theatre Active speaker
system
A glazed pine corner cabinet
White uplighter
Deco four fold screen
Painted breakfront wall cupboard
Flame mahogany library cupboard
Edwardian towel stand
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584
585
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591
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594
595
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600
601
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604
604
605
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A
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615
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620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627

A
B

Victorian pine, vine decorated,
housekeepers cupboard
Pine display cupboard and shelf unit
Welsh pine dresser with dog kennel and
spice drawers
Early 20th c. pine French country
dresser.
Pair of red ground Chinese pattern rugs
Salt glaze covered jar
Pair of designer bentwood beech and
chrome base bar stools by Lycra
Bentwood elbow chair
Pine dining table and four spindle back
chairs
Beech bentwood coat stand
Mahogany gateleg table
Beech bentwood elbow chair
Light oak fold over breakfast table
Large oak finish workbox
Knitmaster knitting machine, patterns
and wool
Edwardian cane seat bedroom chair
Single leaf extending dining table
Lathe back elm seat grandfather chair
Oak octagonal Edwardian centre table
on pad feet.
A pine and elm pigeon hole unit
Victorian rattan occasional table
A Regency style oval table
A large hardwood corner desk by
Leopold Stickley
Three lights on a board
A bentwood coat stand
A boxed croquet set
A metal and glass six branch Candle
Stand
A one leaf extension late Victorian dining
table
An Edwardian carved purdonium
A late Victorian oval mirror
A scroll easy chair
A cabriole leg easy chair
A Victorian pine panelled dresser base
A stoneware glazed cask plus tap in a
wooden wine case.
Wooden double lamp stand
Pine toilet mirror
A suede and leather Owl door stop
Pine marble top Edwardian wash stand
A shabby chic style wall cupboard
A Georgian oak and elm country made
side table
A wicker tub chair
A 1940's oak bureau
A hardwood hall chair
A Sony flat screen monitor
A slide projector and screen
A set of six French porcelain pantry
plates
An oak and teak lounge table
A mamas and papas baby bath
A beech lounge table
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667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677

A HP Printer
Bag of assorted office miscellanea
A Philips dictation system
A rustic yew lounge table
A drop top occasional table
A boxed printer scanner and writing pad
Two boxes of frames and photographic
equipment
A cased set Schrieber et 3000, word
processor etc
Flat screen monitor
Four framed and glazed Photographs (2
in each frame) plus another Photograph
unframed all of Military intrest ''Malvern
1960, No. 3 Troop - Percolating! Going
Out'' ''Thetford 1964, Tommy's
Commando! Troop Destroyer MK.1'' and
''Malvern 1960''.
Art deco wall mirror
Edwardian oak dressing chest
A Sony VAIO PC Tower
A kneehole dressing table
A blue office chair
A 1950's silver cross pram
A PC tower
A bag PC cable and peripherals
Gilt curtain pole
A box of photographic equipment and a
typewriter
A teak kneehole desk
Six metal picture frames
Bag of linen
A bag of PC stands, keyboard etc
Triptych mirror
HP Printer and plastic drawers
A teak top office table
Box of knitting equipment, patterns etc
Two bags of linen
An Amstrad sheet feeder
Barrel storage tub
A box of games and jigsaws
A dark stained dresser rack
A box cotton
Oak barley twist occasional table
An oak pedestal table and pouffe
A gilt mirror
Ceramic faced clock
A pair of shag pile rugs
A late Victorian chestnut dresser base
A chrome curtain pole
An action man arctic rally vehicle and
red wolf figure
Set of four elm seat ladder back chairs
Toddlers push-along tricycle and tractor
by ELC
Action Man red racer and missions battle
force figure
Silk style rug and a throw
1970's teak and walnut dressing table
An Epsom printer
A box of Action man figures and clothing
An Ercol gateleg dining table
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713
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728
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A box of travel guides
Oak drop leaf barley twist table
Oak barley twist stand
A doll, cushion and framed picture
A black leather armchair
A two seat terracotta pattern upholstered
sofa
A button back green leather swivel tub
chair
Two pairs of framed seed pods
A pine breakfast table
A set of four painted spindle back chairs
An open pine book case
A box of model cars and vans boxed
A swan neck table lamp
A glass chess set
A hexagonal glass top lounge table
An oval pine table and six ladder back
chairs
Box of video tapes etc
A beech kitchen chair
Occasional stand
Box of digi camera and printing
equipment
Oak barley twist hall chair
Teak base Sutherland table
1940's cupboard and open shelf unit
HP scanner/printer
Oak gateleg storage table
Box of glass, pictures, sky box and loop
kit.
Leather upholstered stool
Low lounge unit
Small hall table
Action Man Canoe extreme and Mission
Manta figure
Box of Egyptian framed pictures
Three heavily carved baronial style
dining chairs
Four office chairs
Bag fluffy toys
Teak stand
Folding office chair
Pair of elm seat bar stools
Bedside flight of three drawers
Pine kneehole dressing table
Convex wall mirror
Bose wave radio
Oak single pedestal library desk
Pine bedside flight of three drawers
A shell owl
Cot bumper set
Walnut demi lune hall table
Large glass vase
Tap seat stool
Edwardian music stool
Box of games
Apple green shabby chic pedestal table
Table football game
Circular beech pedestal table and four
chairs
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Edwardian oak carved front purdonium
Victorian oak commode chair
Painted pine box.
Terracotta leather dining chair
Framed model of USS Constitution.
Three large framed pictures
Box of miniature teddy, Aragon and
other ornaments
Digi box
Compact electric oven
Circular pine table and two country
chairs
Box of pictures
Eastern hardwood grill front cupboard
Box of embroidery, cushions etc
Burr walnut faced flight of three drawers
Small box of action figures
Open oak bookcase
Victorian rattan set of open shelves
Box of Lego pieces
Luxor flat screen TV
Sanyo flat screen TV
Box of toys including a Husky sledge
Box of fluffy toys
CD rack
Carved oak corner chair
Aluminium cased Canon cam corder
Pair of deco wicker tub chairs
Boxed blanket
Two drawer wood finish filing cabinet
Child's desk and bench seat.
Linen bin
Bag of cushions and oak magazine rack
Open adjustable bookcase
Victorian mahogany toilet mirror
Box of sewing thread
Reproduction yew finish sideboard
Glass and chrome dining table and four
chrome and leather dining chars
Box of scary rubber toys
Box of linen, tea knives and forks, digi
camera etc.
A Victorian mahogany panel cupboard.

www.nigel-ward.co.uk
Have you visited our regularly updated website?
Whether you’re buying or selling the website makes
things easier, some of the most popular features are:







Downloadable Catalogues
Catalogue with Pictures
Downloadable Entry Forms
Live Online Bidding
Auction Preview
Auction Results

www.nigel-ward.co.uk
FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS
of Antique & Country Furniture,
Objets D’art & Collectables
To be held at our

New Salerooms situated in Pontrilas.

Catalogues are usually available on the Wednesday
before the sale, Entry Forms are available up to two
months before the sale dates, all you need to do is
print it out, fill in the details
and bring it along with your
items on the specified delivery
days. You can also place
commission bids on our
website with our Online
Bidding Form, this is available
from the time the catalogue is
published and up until 9am
on sale day.

(Just off the Abergavenny/Hereford Road)

2017

February
March
April
April
May
June
July

18th
11th
01st
22nd
20th
10th
01st

July
August
September
September
October
November
December

22nd
12th
09th
30th
21st
11th
02nd

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
please check nearer the relevant date.
Viewing: Friday afternoons prior to the sale date between
2.00pm and 8.00pm and Morning of sale from 8.00am

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
so please therefore check nearer the relevant date.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Border Property Centre, Pontrilas, Hereford, HR2 0EH

Tel. 01981 240140 ~ Fax. 01981 240340
Email. salerooms@nigel-ward.co.uk

CATALOGUE SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please forward Catalogues for forthcoming Collective Sales held by Nigel Ward & Co.
I enclose the sum of £__________ which I understand will be for__________ Catalogues
(* see below).
Signed____________________________________ Commencement Date____________________
Name (Block Capitals) _____________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ Post Code______________
Tel. (day)__________________________________(night)________________________________
Cost of Catalogues (including postage)
1 = £3.50

2 = £7.00

5 = £17.50

11 = £35.00

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Whilst Nigel Ward & Co. make every effort to ensure the accuracy of their catalogue and description
of any lot:
a. Each lot as set out in the catalogue or as divided or combined with any other lot or lots is sold by the
Vendors with all faults, imperfections and errors of description.
b. The Auctioneers do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, attribution, genuineness, origin,
authorship, date, age, period condition or quality of any lot.
c. All statements, whether printed in the catalogue or made orally, as to any of the matters set out in "b"
above are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being implying any warranties or
representations of fact by Nigel Ward & Co.
d. All conditions, notices, descriptions, statements and other matters in the catalogue and elsewhere
concerning any lot are subject to any statements modifying or affecting the same made by the
Auctioneer from the rostrum prior to any bid being accepted for the lot.

2.

The Auctioneer has absolute discretion to divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots or to
withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, to refuse, bids, regulate bidding, to cancel the sale without in
any case giving any reason and without previous notice.

3.

The Auctioneer has the right to bid on behalf of the Vendors for all goods which are offered subject to
reserve or at the Auctioneer's discretion.

4.

Unless instructions are received previously as to reserve, the Auctioneers may sell the items without
reserve if they think fit.

5.

The highest bidder shall be the buyer except in the case of a dispute. If during the auction the
Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen, he has absolute discretion to settle it or to re-offer the
lot.

6.

The Auctioneer shall regulate the bidding at his own discretion.

7.

Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully before bidding
by inspection or otherwise as to all the Sale Conditions, the physical condition of and description of
the lot including but not restricted to whether the lot is damaged or has been repaired or restored.

8.

Each lot shall remain at the Vendor's risk until sold. From the fall of the hammer the lot shall remain
at the Purchaser's risk but in no circumstances must they be removed from the sale until paid for.
CHEQUES WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS PREVIOUSLY KNOWN TO
THE AUCTIONEER OR OTHERWISE SUPPORTED BY A BANKER'S CARD OR
REFERENCE. If payment is made by cheque, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the goods,
until such a cheque has been cleared by the Bank upon which it is drawn.

9.

Legal title will not pass to the purchaser until the lot (s) has been paid for in full and the Auctioneer
shall be entitled to a lien on any lot sold until the purchase price is paid in full. Immediately the lot is
sold the purchaser shall notify the Auctioneers of his name and address and if called upon to do so by
the Auctioneer shall pay such proportion of the purchase price as the Auctioneer may require, in
default of which the lot or lots so purchased to be immediately re-offered.

10.

Lots shall be paid for in full and taken away from the sale at the buyer's risk and expense immediately
on the conclusion of the sale, failing which the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if the same are
lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed and any lots not taken away shall be at the sole risk of the buyer
and subject to a charge for storage.

11.

Buyer’s Premium at the rate of 15% plus V.A.T. (totalling 18%) will be added to the hammer
price of all lots purchased.

